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The map you left in the roads of my skin
doesn’t work.
you traced the legend,
showing me the way out
of myself and into the world.
But my hands are not exits,
and the lines you drew
were city limits.
I point north, but it’s not true.
In nature, I am a compass,
drawn towards the Earth’s polarity
unless a stronger force is closer.
With my needle spinning,
frenetic thoughts rotate
in orbit around you.
Now the air I breathe tastes
like the exhale of flowers
with damp petals
drying in the sun. I
Swallow
you’re air
back in my lungs,
and I hold your breath,
between our longitude.
With fingers spread
I gaze across your map
and face the world.
Lines erased
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I’m too afraid
to seek 
your answers.
Jay Alan
